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bioact ive-mater ia ls /EditorialEntering the 21st century, human or veterinary medicine's has
seen an ever increasing volume of research being produced on ma-
terials for use in implants, tissue engineering scaffolds, cell, drug or
gene carriers, and imaging and sensing devices. Demands on the
properties for these materials keep shifting from those that are bio-
inert in terms of tissue response to bioactive components that
could instead elicit a beneﬁcial, controlled action or reaction.
With time these bioactive materials are resorbed and replaced by
host tissues that include a viable blood supply and nerves.
The number of existing biomaterials, including metals, alloys,
ceramics, bioglass, carbon-based materials, polymers and gels, is
being rapidly expanded with new additions. These include biode-
gradable metals (Mg, Fe, Zn) and molecularly tailored polymer ma-
terials which are adaptive to the biological environment and
activate genes that stimulate regeneration of living tissues. At the
same time the emergence of tissue engineering, 3-D printing tech-
nology and nano-biomaterials requires the scaffold materials to be
bioactive, simultaneously fulﬁlling themission of assisting with tis-
sue healing, while the degradation products encourage controllable
biological effects or biofunctions. Examples of this include being
designed to stimulate and/or direct appropriate cellular and tissue
responses, or control interactions with microbiological species.
The mission of our new journal Bioactive Materials is to report
new and original advances in this internationally growing and
exciting ﬁeld of research. The editorial team of the journal consists
of an internationally respected group of biomaterial scientists
working in a variety of areas including biomedical metals and al-
loys, inorganic biomaterials, bio-polymers, bio-composites and sur-
face science and engineering. The team also includes medical
doctor specializing in, amongst other things, dentistry, orthopedics
and interventional therapy. The six senior editors are joined by 44
editorial boardmembers who help drive the journal, and encourage
active participation, cooperation and support across the whole
community. We envisage research in the journal will come from
prestigious academic institutions, hospitals, industrial laboratories
as well as from non-afﬁliated contributors.
In order to be as broad and open-mind as possible the journal
will welcome special issues on topics in the ﬁeld of bioactive mate-
rials proposed by leading scientists who can volunteer to act as
guest editors. Existing special issue that we have planned include
“Exploring challenges ahead of nanotechnology for biomedicine”
organized by Dr. Julietta V. Rau, Prof. Gianni Ciofani and Prof. Rob-
erto De Santis. In addition another special issue titled “From elec-
trospinning to bioactive materials” is currently being organized
by Prof. Mark P. Staiger, Dr. Nick Tucker and Dr. A. H. Nurfaizey.
Both topics are currently open for submissions and if you wouldhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bioactmat.2016.09.003
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license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).like to contribute a paper you can do so either by contacting one
of the Editors above or by visiting our home page here: http://
www.keaipublishing.com/en/journals/bioactive-materials.
In view of the demands of the research in this rapidly moving
ﬁeld we take a ﬂexible approach in terms of article types, publish-
ing not only reviews and full-length research articles, but also lead-
ing opinion papers and letters to the Editor that put forward novel
ideas challenging traditional or longstanding principles. We aim to
be a highly active and adaptive journal tailored to ﬁt the needs of
the authors, thus building not only a valuable resource but also a
natural home for cutting edge, original and novel work.
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